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Lovely Nyssa Wyndham, fair and proud as her mother, Blaze, is lady-in-waiting to Henry VIII's fourth

wife. . . . Scandalizing all of England, Henry has his marriage annulled, for the Queen cannot meet

the bawdy desires of the insatiable king. Henry seeks a spirited, lusty new wife--and eyes the

beautiful Nyssa. But in a land rife with conspiracy and rebellion, there are those in secret power

determined to thwart Henry's intentions. A drugged Nyssa awakens in the arms of the notorious

rake Varian de Winter. Her virtue destroyed, the outraged king orders them to wed.Handsome--and

soon smitten--Varian de Winter dares to conquer his spitfire bride. But the intrigues and dark side of

the court intrude upon their brief happiness as Nyssa is trapped in a devious plot and witness to the

deadly wrath of Henry Tudor. Suddenly, jealousy and revenge grow bloodthirsty, and all that Nyssa

holds dear is in dire jeopardy. . . .
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I enjoyed this historical novel that has something for every fan of historical romance--true love, sex,

adventure, political intrigue, infidelity, royalty, and rich historical detail--yet still lacks a certain



balance.The story begins as 16-year-old Nyssa, daughter of Blaze Wyndham, sets out with her two

brothers to make their fortunes at the court of Henry VIII. Nyssa's hope is to marry for love. Though

she is anxious about her new life, Nyssa enjoys serving as a royal maid to Anne of Cleves, Henry's

fourth wife, but even daily life at court is fraught with political, social and religious intrigue. The royal

marriage, of course, is a signal lack of success, and Henry publicly seeks to end it before it even

begins. This sets the various factions at court to scheming on how to provide Henry a new wife who

will represent their own religious beliefs and political leanings. Unfortunately, the king's fatherly

interest in Nyssa convinces the conniving and ambitious Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, that

Nyssa is a contender for the position of Queen No. 5. He decides to remove her as a supposed rival

to his own niece, Catherine Howard, for the king's affections.Norfolk's plot to disgrace Nyssa is

unwillingly but actively supported by his grandson, Varian, Earl of March, who has been in love with

Nyssa for some time. Because of Varian's unsavory reputation keeps him on the edges of society

and beyond marriageability, Nyssa has kept her distance despite her attraction to him. Though

Varian's actions will ruin her socially and lose her the king's favor, he genuinely wants to save her

from a fate that will be far worse if he isn't complicit in his grandfather's conspiracy.

I just finished reading this book. I have read several of Bertrice Small's books and there are some I

adore and some that just don't catch my interest. I am not in to the whole harem scene I can't enjoy

a book where woman share one common man, it's just not my thing. I enjoyed most of the Pleasure

series.If there is one thing about Small's books I have learned is she writes rough she is not for the

true soft romantic as many of her books have not only the hero dieing but in many cases rape or

multiple partners. I know what your thinking why would you keep buying them? The answer is not

easy to answer other than sometimes I just want a break from the normal. Yes, I like soft, gentle

romance but but sometimes you just crave something with more grit to it. I don't reach for the orgies

but she does have an unique talent for describing and showing how rough things were in the 1500's

at court. She is excellent at giving you the true history (with self made charcters) it interrest me as a

woman we take our rights for granted to learn what a woman of those times had to endure just to

stay alive.For instance a woman who was raped was frowned upon more than the offender.The

couple in this book Nyssa and Varien were perfect. At first you wish they would have got together

differently and how fast Nyssa just accepts her fate was hard to get, but than the couple begins to

grow on you. I think its all the detail Small adds that make it easier to accept what is going on.

*******POSSIBLE SPOILER******What intrigued me the most was how gripping the ending was.

Small does not always give the sweet ending many others do. Cat just accepting her fate and doing



so with dignity caught in my throat.
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